Sybil Seagle Sparks
November 26, 1935 - January 30, 2017

Sybil Irene Seagle Sparks, Born November 26th, 1935 in Marion, NC to William Vance
and Callie Dixon Seagle. Sybil grew up in Marion, was baptised at Clinchfield Baptish
Church at age 12, and graduated from Marion High School. Sybil was married to Wayne
Sparks until 1981. During their marriage they lived in Spruce Pine, NC, Connecticut, and
then moved to Charlotte, NC, where they finished raising 4 kids. Kim Ereah, Jeffrey
Wayne, Richard Alan, and Kristen Michele. She was a hard working Mom. Not only did
she work a fulltime job, but came home made dinner, did laundry, and made sure
everyone did homework and got their baths. She did her best to make sure everyone had
what they needed and tried to get them what they wanted. Sybil had several different jobs
in her life, until she found a career with Hawes Urology Clinic (Urogoly Specialist). She
worked as a receptionist (but did a bit of everything). Sybil loved her job and after 30 years
retired. Sybil was a Lover of Life. She loved to travel, go to the beach, garden, play
games, and watch sports. Her favorite things though were fishing, dancing, and
DESSERT! Always an animal lover, Sybil had many pets in her life. But if you have talked
to her in the last 15 years you know who "Pete" is. "Pete" was her Border Collie, that she
loved like one of her kids. Matter of fact, some of her kids accused her of loving "Pete"
more than them (she had "Pete's" picture in her wallet and none of her kids). "Pete"
passed in 2012 and Sybil wanted him to be buried with her.
Sybil Sparks had an impact on everyone she met. Sybil was GREATLY LOVED and will be
DEEPLY MISSED!!! Sybil is survived by her sons Jeffrey Wayne Sparks, Richard Alan
Sparks (Kelly Smith). Daughter Kristen Michele Sparks. Grandson Thomas Dale Belk.
Sister Betty Jean Lawing. Nieces Gail Lawing and Robin Garrett (husband Dane).
Nephew Van Ray Lawing (wife Pam). Sybil now resides in Heaven with her daughter
"Kim", "Pete", and all her family and friends that have gone before her.. Sybils family has
given the family of the Lowe-Neddo Funeral Home the privilege of caring for them.
Visitation will take place Friday Febuary 3, from 6:00pm to 8:00pm in the funeral home
chapel, 4715 Margaret Wallace Road, Matthews NC 28105 with prayers ending the
evening. Sybil will be buried in the Mt. Home Baptist Church Cemetery in Morganton NC,
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Comments

“

73 files added to the album LifeTributes

Lowe-Neddo Funeral Home - February 03, 2017 at 03:10 PM

“

Billie Wilson lit a candle in memory of Sybil Seagle Sparks

Billie Wilson - February 02, 2017 at 10:46 AM

“

I worked with Sybil for many years at Hawes Urology Clinic with great memories. She was
a wonderful friend and co-worker. My thoughts and prayers are with her children and family
members. May you find peace in the days ahead knowing you "Mom" was so special and
filled with love and kindness.
Billie Wilson - February 02, 2017 at 10:56 AM

